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Abstract: Rice is a staple food crop in Asia. The rice farming industry has been influenced by global
urbanization, rapid industrialization, and climate change. A combination of precise agricultural and
smart water management systems to investigate the nutrition state in rice is important. Results indi-
cated that plant nitrogen and chlorophyll content at the maximum tillering stage were significantly
influenced by the interaction between water and fertilizer. The normalized difference vegetation
index (NDVI) and normalized difference red edge (NDRE), obtained from the multispectral images
captured by a UAV, exhibited the highest positive correlations (0.83 and 0.82) with plant nitrogen
content at the maximum tillering stage. The leave-one-out cross-validation method was used for
validation, and a final plant nitrogen content prediction model was obtained. A regression function
constructed using a nitrogen nutrition index and the difference in field cumulative nitrogen had
favorable variation explanatory power, and its adjusted coefficient of determination was 0.91. We
provided a flow chart showing how the nutrition state of rice can be predicted with the vegetation
indices obtained from UAV image analysis. Differences in field cumulative nitrogen can be further
used to diagnose the demand of nitrogen topdressing during the panicle initiation stage. Thus,
farmers can be provided with precise panicle fertilization strategies for rice fields.

Keywords: rice; water-saving cultivation; UAV remote sensing; vegetation index; nitrogen fertilizer

1. Introduction

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is a staple food crop satisfying food demand for 50% of the
global population. With climate change, the frequency of extreme weather events is
gradually increasing. Thus, the production and the cultivation of crops have become more
difficult, and the risk of a global food shortage has increased [1,2]. When the environmental
temperature increases, plant evapotranspiration increases. Thus, the weather thermal
equilibrium system is changed, and regional temperature and rainfall are influenced.
Extreme weather results in problems of high temperature, drought, and flooding, and crop
growth is hindered. With the increasing global average temperature, the yields of major
food crops are apparently decreasing [3]. Higher temperature causes increased cellular
respiration in rice plants. The carbon metabolism increases, and the rice yield decreases.
High temperatures have caused the global rice yield to decrease by 9–10% [4]. The sea-level
rise caused by global warming has resulted in floods in coastal areas. Typhoons and
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torrential rain cause floods and extremely large agricultural losses. Research indicates that,
when crops are flooded, their ability to absorb oxygen from the soil is limited. Floods cause
hypoxia in plant cells, which influences energy synthesis. Oxidative phosphorylation and
cellular respiration in mitochondria are limited. During a flood, the oxygen, carbon dioxide,
and illumination intensity received by plants decrease, and photosynthesis efficiency
decreases. Thus, less energy is generated for crop growth, and the yield decreases [5–7].
Alternatively, long-term rain deficiency causes water shortage and drought [8]. According
to predictions, 15 million ha of fields may be influenced by water shortage by 2025 in the
rice irrigation areas of Asia [9].

In the cultivation and production of rice, irrigation management is a key factor in
yield. However, with the global population continuing to grow, water resource shortage is
currently a pressing concern [10]. A flood-based irrigation system is generally used in the
production and cultivation management of rice, and the planting process requires a large
amount of irrigation water. Water-saving cultivation management methods that reduce
the amount of irrigation water in the field without influencing rice yield are urgently re-
quired. Current water-saving cultivation methods include saturated soil culture, controlled
irrigation drainage culture, and intermittent irrigation. Studies have demonstrated that
water-saving cultivation methods can reduce water usage [11–14].

Culture environments and management methods have different influences on the
physiological traits of rice. They also influence rice yield and quality [15–17]. Nitrogen is
an essential element at the growth and development stages of rice. Rice requires sufficient
quantities of nitrogen during the growth process, and the amount of nitrogen influences
growth and yield. However, due to weather and environment influences, the nitrogen
in soil is insufficient for rice growth. Fertilizers must be applied properly to supplement
the nitrogen nutrients [18]. However, to increase rice yield, farmers often apply excessive
amounts of nitrogen fertilizer, which results in yield loss and severe environmental pollu-
tion. In addition, human health, ecosystem equilibrium, climate change, and agricultural
sustainability are influenced [16,19]. Nitrogen deficiency at the tillering stage influences
the number of rice panicles, and nitrogen deficiency at the panicle differentiation stage
influences the number of grains per panicle, the fertility rate, and the thousand grain
weight. Thus, the final yield is influenced. If excessive nitrogen fertilizer is applied at
the early development stage of rice, it causes dark-green leaves and higher numbers of
sterile tillers. If the amount of nitrogen fertilizer is excessive at the booting stage, the rice
stems and leaves become weak, resulting in lodging. Situations of uneven heading and
incomplete grain filling cause poor rice quality [20]. Consequently, precise fertilization
management can avoid the problem of excessive fertilization and stabilize rice production
yield and quality.

Rice is the major staple food crop for people in Asia. The rice farming industry has
been influenced by global urbanization and rapid industrialization. Problems related to an
aging workforce, insufficient manpower, and small-scale, low-yield smallholder farming
are prevalent. Rice cultivation requires smart management. With the rapid development of
wireless network technology, use of the technology to manage rice production has increased.
Imaging technology continues to progress through unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) with
RGB and multispectral cameras to evaluate crop phenotypic traits [21]. Furthermore, UAVs
can facilitate soil inspection, sowing, spraying fertilizers and pesticides, monitoring crops,
growth evaluation, surveying, and transportation in agriculture, and they are mainly
applied to crops including rice, corn, soybeans, and vegetables [22]. In the related research
on evaluating crop growth, image analysis using UAVs equipped with spectral sensors can
be used to estimate crop plant height, crop density, and nutritional status [23–25].

Precise agricultural smart management systems can improve production efficiency,
optimize the production process, and protect the environment. In order to make precise
decisions of panicle fertilization application, the early-maturing rice Tainung 71 (TNG71)
was used for water and fertilizer trials in this study. Different irrigation methods and
nitrogen fertilizer levels were evaluated in fields. The physiological trait changes of
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rice were observed, and field environment data were collected. Water management was
conducted with field sensors. In addition, an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) was used to
capture images for constructing relationships between the images and the physiological
traits of rice. An intelligent production cultivation management model was developed to
achieve the goal of intelligent cultivation management.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Experiment Location and Materials

The study site was the experimental field of Taiwan Agricultural Research Institute
in Taichung City, Taiwan (24.02◦ N, 120.69◦ E). The location has subtropical and tropical
weather with a mean annual temperature of 24.4 ◦C and annual rainfall of 2507 mm.
The field is an independent experimental area managed by professional personnel with
sufficient resources for experiments. The test rice variety was TNG71, a variety of early-
maturing rice. The growth time of the first cropping season is 118 days, and the growth
time of the second cropping season is 104 days. It is a variety widely grown in Taiwan.
Rice farming in Taiwan has two crop seasons per year. Due to the climate, the growth time
of the first crop is longer than that of the second. In addition, the yield of the first crop
is higher.

2.2. Intelligent Water Management, Water Level Measurement, and Irrigation Water Calculation
in the Experimental Field

A split-plot design was employed for the field experiment. The factor of the primary
section was water, and the factor of the secondary section was nitrogen fertilizer. The
field had two replications. Each treatment experiment field size was around 970 m2.
The irrigation methods of conventional plant (CP) and alternative wet and dry (AWD)
were used for water management. For the CP irrigation, the water level of the field was
maintained at 1–3 cm during the rooting stage and 3–5 cm during the tillering stage.
Irrigation was stopped at the field drying stage, and water shortage was avoided at the
heading stage. For the AWD irrigation, the field was irrigated to 3–5 cm, and irrigation
was resumed 24 h after the water level was 0 cm. This process was repeated until the
final harvest. In the management process, irrigation was stopped at the field drying
stage, and water shortage was avoided at the heading stage. For water management,
intelligent field sensors were used to assist the irrigation (Multi-Functional Water Level
Sensor, SW01T06001R, Taichung, Taiwan). The sensors were installed at about 30 cm depth
in the field soil. An intelligent cloud environment weather station system was constructed
in the experimental field. The system contained a host controller, a 4G module, a lightning
rod (surge absorber), a waterproof box with the international protection code 66, a 2 inch
solenoid valve, a water-level sensor (Figure S1a), and a remote intelligent water meter
(Figure S1b). For water-level monitoring, the sensor was placed at approximately one-
fourth the total field size from the water outlet in the field. Water levels were documented
and transmitted to the cloud for storage. In addition, time-lapse photography devices
and water-level meters were installed for manual measurement to supplement the water-
level documentation. The water level was documented at 8 a.m. every morning. For the
irrigation calculation, the irrigation switch was controlled using the remote solenoid valve.
At the same time, the irrigation was documented with the intelligent water meter.

2.3. Fertilizer Management in the Experimental Field

Four nitrogen fertilizer levels were used in fertilizer management: fertilizer shortage,
lower bound of optimal fertilizer, upper bound of optimal fertilizer, and excessive fertilizer.
The amount of fertilizer for both crops of TNG71 were 80 kg/ha, 120 kg/ha, 160 kg/ha, and
200 kg/ha (Table S1). The crops were seeded on 8 March 2019 and 26 July 2019. In addition,
on-site physiological trait investigation and UAV photography were conducted every
2 weeks after seeding. The on-site investigations and UAV photography were complete
within the same week, and they ended at the rice maturity stage (Table S1).
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2.4. Measurement of Leaf Chlorophyll Content and Plant Nitrogen Content

The measurement of chlorophyll content in the rice was conducted using a destructive
method and a nondestructive method. For the destructive method, two plants in every
section in the field were randomly selected for sampling. All the leaves above the ground
were shredded and evenly mixed. Then, 1 g of fresh weight rice leaves was placed in a
15 mL centrifuge tube with 15 mL of 95% alcohol for extraction over 3 days. The extract
was diluted 10 times, and a spectrophotometer (Molecular Devices, LLC/ABS Plus) was
used to measure the absorbance of A665 and A649. In addition, total chlorophyll content
per gram was calculated as follows:

Total chlorophyll = (6.1 × A665) + (20.04 × A649) (µg Chl·100 µL−1);

Total chlorophyll concentration (mg·g−1 FW) = total chlorophyll × 150 (dilution ratio) ÷ 1000 ÷ FW (g).

For the nondestructive method, a chlorophyll meter (SPAD-502) was used for the
measurement. In each measurement, the second leaf from the top was selected, and the
meter was used to clamp three leaves in every bunch of rice. The average of the three
values represented the SPAD value of the bunch. Three bunches were randomly selected in
each section for measurement.

The method of Huang et al. (2011) [26] was referenced for the measurement of plant
nitrogen content. In the experimental field, two bunches in every section were randomly
selected for sampling. The plants were placed in a 70 ◦C oven for 72 h and then reduced
to powder in a grinder. The powder sample of 0.2 g was placed in a nitrification tube
with 0.3 g of salicylic acid (217 mM in 5 mL of concentrated sulfuric acid) and 5 mL of
concentrated sulfuric acid (18.2 M), left to react for 8 h. After the reaction was completed,
0.3 g of sodium hyposulfite (241.8 mM in 5 mL of concentrated sulfuric acid) was added.
Then, it was placed in a block digester for reaction at 150 ◦C for 50 min, 250 ◦C for 30 min,
360 ◦C for 2 h, and 200 ◦C for 1 h. When the temperature was decreased from 360 ◦C
to 220 ◦C, 4 mL of H2O2 was added. After the final reaction was completed, the sample
was cooled to room temperature. Afterward, impurities were filtered out with a filter
paper. The sample was added to 50 mL of double-distilled water, and the mixture was
the sample solution. In the microplate, 90 µL of salicylic acid solution, 90 µL of sodium
chlorate solution, and 20 µL of total nitrogen standard solution or 20 µL of sample solution
were added for reaction for 15 min. The spectrophotometer was used to measure the
absorbance of A650. Calibration was first conducted with a salicylic acid solution at 650 nm
wavelength. The absorbance of the standard solution was used as the standard curve to
obtain a linear formula. Then, the absorbance of the sample solution was substituted into
the linear formula to obtain the nitrogen content of the sample. In addition, plant nitrogen
content per gram was calculated as follows:

Total nitrogen content (mg·g−1) = measured nitrogen content (ppm) × 0.05 L (volume conversion) × 5 (weight
conversion) × 10 (dilution ratio).

The recommended amount of panicle fertilizer was estimated by calculating the nitrogen nutrition index (NNI).

2.5. UAV Photography and Vegetation Index Image Analysis

A UAV was used for the field photography. The UAV model was a DJI M200 equipped
with a multispectral camera (Micasense Rededge-M, MicaSense Inc., Seattle, WA, USA).
The camera can shoot in five wave bands: blue light 475 nm, green light 560 nm, red
light 668 nm, red edge 717 nm, and near infrared 840 nm. The Micasense Rededge-M
shoots regularly using an automatic setting. The flight height was set at 40 m, and the
image resolution was approximately 3.0 cm/pixel. The slight side overlap rate was 75%.
Four ground control points were placed in the field, and the spatial coordinates of the
control points were accessed with real-time kinematic positioning using virtual reference
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stations. The horizontal measurement accuracy was 2 cm, and this technique was used
for the subsequent orthogonal modeling operation. The shooting time and the weather
were documented, and image problems of blur, overexposure, and damage were manually
examined after image captures. For image analysis, Agisoft Metashape was used to produce
orthomosaics. Its principle is vertically capturing multiple neighboring and overlapping
images of the ground. The 3D information was obtained through photogrammetry, and
ground control points were shot to construct orthomosaics with precise coordinates. To
ensure every image captured had identical lighting conditions, the multispectral camera
shot a lighting calibration plate on the ground before every flight. In addition, ArcMAP 10.4
was used to extract the spectrum data of the sample areas for calculation of the vegetation
indices in the divided sample areas of the entire field. The normalized difference vegetation
index (NDVI) and the normalized difference red edge (NDRE) index were chosen as the
study parameters. NDVI extracts red light and infrared wave bands for calculation, and
NDRE extracts red edge and infrared wave bands for calculation. Their formulas are
as follows:

NDVI = (NIR − R)/(NIR + R);

NDRE = (NIR − RE)/(NIR + RE).

2.6. Statistical Analysis

Statistical Analysis System (SAS) 9.4 version was used for the statistical analysis.
An a priori comparison of analysis of variance was used to examine significance during
processing. Then, the least significant difference test was used to examine the differences
of the average values during processing. Different letters indicate significant differences
(p < 0.05). The corrplot package of R language (version 3.6.2) was used for correlation
analysis of the vegetation indices and the physiological traits of the rice in the same
period [27,28]. A double asterisk represented p < 0.01, indicating a significant correlation.
Regression analysis was conducted on the vegetation indices and physiological traits of
the field in the same period. Statistical Analysis System 9.4 version was used for the
regression analysis. After the regression function was obtained, the adjusted coefficient of
determination Ra2 was used to assess the performance of the regression function. Then,
the tidyverse and caret packages of R language (version 3.6.2) were used for leave-one-out
cross-validation analysis.

3. Results
3.1. Physiological Trait Changes of Early-Maturing Rice TNG71 under Different Water and
Nitrogen Fertilizer Management Conditions

With the development of intelligent agricultural production and management, a
fertilizer management system must define the determining indices of rice production and
management. In addition, rice nutrition state monitoring can be conducted with intelligent
technology for decision making. To understand the physiological trait changes of rice
under different water and fertilizer management conditions, as well as to develop a rice
fertilizer management index, physiological traits with two irrigation methods and four
nitrogen fertilizer levels were observed. The investigation continued from the vegetative
stage to the reproductive stage, and the investigation items included plant nitrogen content,
chlorophyll content, and SPAD value. The stage where physiological trait differences
started to appear was determined. The analysis of variance results of the first crop of
TNG71 indicated that nitrogen fertilizer difference at the maximum tillering stage had
a significant influence on plant nitrogen content, chlorophyll content, and SPAD value
(Table 1).
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Table 1. Analysis of variance results of water and fertilizer for the measured physiological traits of
the first crop of early-maturing rice TNG71 at the maximum tillering stage.

Source Degrees of
Freedom

Mean Square

Nitrogen
Content

Chlorophyll
Content SPAD Unit

Replicate 1 0.6943 0.0014 15.470
Water 1 0.0029 0.0838 0.4834

Error (a) 1 0.0051 0.0001 4.8169
Nitrogen
fertilizer 3 1.8743 * 0.0346 * 17.533 *

interaction 3 1.7081 * 0.0267 * 0.3568
Error (b) 6 0.2278 0.0051 2.1829

* p < 0.05.

However, there was no significant influence prior to the maximum tillering stage (data
not shown). The plant nitrogen content and chlorophyll content at the maximum tillering
stage were significantly influenced by the interaction between water and fertilizer. Thus,
the rice physiological traits with fixed water management and different fertilizer levels
were compared. With increasing nitrogen fertilizer levels at the maximum tillering stage,
aside from the CP plant nitrogen content and AWD chlorophyll content, the other values
of plant nitrogen content, chlorophyll content, and SPAD value all increased significantly
(Figure 1). For the second crop of TNG71, the difference in nitrogen fertilizer had a
significant influence on plant nitrogen content, chlorophyll content, and SPAD value at the
heading stage (Table 2). However, there was no significant influence before the heading
stage (data not shown). With increasing nitrogen fertilizer levels at the heading stage of the
second crop, plant nitrogen content and SPAD value significantly increased. In addition,
the chlorophyll content for AWD nitrogen fertilizer level 1 (N1) was significantly lower
than that for level 2 (N2) and level 4 (N4) (Figure 1). The statistical analysis results revealed
that the nitrogen fertilizer effect on plant nitrogen content, chlorophyll content, and SPAD
values of the first and the second crop was significant at the maximum tillering stage and
the heading stage, respectively (Tables 1 and 2).

Table 2. Analysis of variance results of water and fertilizer for the measured physiological traits of
the second crop of early-maturing rice TNG71 at the heading stage.

Source Degrees of
Freedom

Mean Square

Nitrogen
Content

Chlorophyll
Content SPAD Unit

Replicate 1 9.6395 0.0330 0.2668
Water 1 0.8803 0.0012 33.5415

Error (a) 1 0.2179 0.0110 2.1258
Nitrogen
fertilizer 3 17.665 ** 0.1214 * 25.267 ***

interaction 3 0.9428 0.0342 1.1858
Error (b) 6 0.9397 0.0207 1.0171

* p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01; *** p < 0.001.
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different water and fertilizer management. (a) Plant nitrogen content of the first crop (TNG71 I) and (d) the second crop 
(TNG71 II). (b) Chlorophyll content of TNG71 I and (e) TNG71 II. (c) SPAD values of TNG71 I and (f) TNG71 II. The 
physiological traits of rice with four levels of fertilizer were compared under two water management types: conventional 
plant (CP) and alternative wet and dry (AWD). Error bars represent SD from independent experiments. An a priori test of 
analysis of variance and a post hoc least significant difference test were conducted. Different letters represent significant 
differences (p < 0.05). 
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Management Indices of UAV Images 

To introduce intelligent methods to plant nutrition state monitoring, a UAV with a 
multispectral camera was used to capture images of TNG71 at different stages. The vege-
tation indices were calculated using image analysis results. In aerial images, the leaf colors 
of the two crops had apparent differences at the maximum tillering stage and the heading 

Figure 1. Plant nitrogen content, chlorophyll content, and SPAD values of early-maturing rice TNG 71 under forms of
different water and fertilizer management. (a) Plant nitrogen content of the first crop (TNG71 I) and (d) the second crop
(TNG71 II). (b) Chlorophyll content of TNG71 I and (e) TNG71 II. (c) SPAD values of TNG71 I and (f) TNG71 II. The
physiological traits of rice with four levels of fertilizer were compared under two water management types: conventional
plant (CP) and alternative wet and dry (AWD). Error bars represent SD from independent experiments. An a priori test of
analysis of variance and a post hoc least significant difference test were conducted. Different letters represent significant
differences (p < 0.05).

3.2. Correlation Analysis and Regression Analysis of the Vegetation Indices and Fertilizer
Management Indices of UAV Images

To introduce intelligent methods to plant nutrition state monitoring, a UAV with
a multispectral camera was used to capture images of TNG71 at different stages. The
vegetation indices were calculated using image analysis results. In aerial images, the leaf
colors of the two crops had apparent differences at the maximum tillering stage and the
heading stage with the four nitrogen fertilizer levels. In addition, the vegetation indices of
NDVI and NDRE were calculated with the obtained spectral data (Figure 2a,b).
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Figure 2. Regression analysis of vegetation indices and plant nitrogen content of early-maturing rice
TNG71 under different forms of fertilization management. (a) UAV pictures and vegetation index
values of the first crop of TNG71 (TNG71 I) at the maximum tillering stage and (b) the second crop of
TNG71 (TNG71 II) at the heading stage. (c) Regression analysis of normalized difference vegetation
index (NDVI) of TNG71 I at the maximum tillering stage and (d) TNG71 II at the heading stage.
(e) Regression analysis of normalized difference red edge (NDRE) index of TNG71 I at the maximum
tillering stage and (f) TNG71 II at the heading stage. The vegetation index figures represent the NDVI
values, displayed using different color scales. The adjusted coefficient of determination Ra2 values
are also shown.
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The correlation analysis of the vegetation indices and plant nitrogen content, chloro-
phyll content, and SPAD values at different stages of the two crops indicated that NDVI
and NDRE had significant positive correlations with plant nitrogen content, chlorophyll
content, and SPAD values after the middle tillering stage of the first crop. The plant
nitrogen content had the highest positive correlations with NDVI and NDRE at the maxi-
mum tillering stage, with correlation coefficients of 0.8294 and 0.8153, respectively. The
plant nitrogen content in the second crop had a higher significant positive correlation
with NDRE at the heading stage, with a correlation coefficient of 0.7051 (Table 3). The
adjusted coefficient of determination of the first crop in the regression analysis suggested
that the regression function constructed with NDVI, NDRE, and plant nitrogen content at
the maximum tillering stage had the optimal variation explanatory power. The adjusted
coefficients of determination (Ra2) were 0.6668 and 0.6418. For the yellow ripe stage of
the second crop, the regression function constructed with NDVI, NDRE, and chlorophyll
content had the optimal variation explanatory power (Table 4). The Ra2 values were 0.7068
and 0.7535. In addition, leave-one-out cross-validation was used to validate the regression
models, and a final plant nitrogen content prediction model was obtained. The results
indicated that the plant nitrogen content prediction model with NDVI and NDRE at the
maximum tillering stage of the first crop of TNG71 had favorable goodness of fit. The Ra2

values were 0.56 and 0.53, and the root-mean-square errors were 0.57 and 0.60 (Figure 3a,b).
These results suggest that the vegetation indices obtained from the image analysis of the
multispectral camera images of the first crop at the maximum tillering stage can be used as
a tool for intelligent monitoring of plant nitrogen content.

Table 3. Correlation analysis of the vegetation indices and physiological traits of the first and second
crops of early-maturing rice TNG71 at different growth stages.

Growth Stage Nitrogen Content Chlorophyll Content SPAD Unit

NDVI y NDRE NDVI NDRE NDVI NDRE

I w Seedling 0.2810 z - −0.3608 - 0.2971 -
Tillering I x 0.3374 −0.3991 0.4518 ** 0.3583 0.3234 −0.3371
Tillering II 0.7504 ** 0.7722 ** 0.5949 ** 0.6885 ** 0.6195 ** 0.5900 **

Max tillering 0.8294 ** 0.8153 ** 0.4500 ** 0.4828 ** 0.6805 ** 0.6691 **
Booting 0.8005 ** 0.8242 ** 0.3039 0.2855 0.3582 0.3445
Heading 0.7053 ** 0.7786 ** 0.5007 ** 0.6198 ** 0.6991 ** 0.6355 **
Filling 0.5151 ** 0.5758 ** 0.7945 ** 0.7888 ** 0.7614 ** 0.7754 **

II Initial tillering 0.3655 0.3222 −0.3638 −0.3568 0.3850 0.5126 **
Tillering 0.5047 ** 0.4515 ** 0.2850 0.3901 0.4251 ** 0.6036 **

Max tillering −0.4315 ** −0.3300 0.4798** 0.6041 ** 0.2702 0.4081 **
Heading 0.4905 ** 0.7051 ** 0.1399 0.7747 ** 0.2747 0.5483 **
Filling I 0.3845 0.6302 ** 0.3270 0.6449 ** 0.2833 0.5511 **
Filling II 0.5894 ** 0.2698 0.8517 ** 0.8766 ** 0.7423 ** 0.7864 **

** p < 0.01 z The value is the correlation coefficient between vegetation index and physiological traits. y NDVI
(normalized difference vegetation index); NDRE (normalized difference red edge index). x Tillering I is the initial
stage of tillering after the first topdressing; Tillering II is the middle tillering stage after the second topdressing;
Filling I is the milk stage during the grain fill process; Filling II is the yellow ripe stage during the grain fill process.
w I is the first crop; II is the second crop.
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Table 4. Regression analysis of the vegetation indices and physiological traits of the first and second
crops of early-maturing rice TNG71 at different growth stages.

Growth Stage Nitrogen Content Chlorophyll Content SPAD Unit

NDVI y NDRE NDVI NDRE NDVI NDRE

I w Seedling 0.0132 z - 0.0680 - 0.0232 -
Tillering I x 0.0496 0.0992 0.1471 0.0661 0.0406 0.0503
Tillering II 0.5318 0.5671 0.3068 0.4364 0.3389 0.3014

Max tillering 0.6668 0.6418 0.1439 0.1762 0.4246 0.4080
Booting 0.5071 0.5470 0.0276 0.0159 0.0660 0.0556
Heading 0.4611 0.5781 0.1372 0.2629 0.4914 0.4025
Filling 0.2128 0.2839 0.6049 0.5938 0.5498 0.5728

II Initial tillering 0.0564 0.0383 0.0575 0.0162 0.0883 0.1744
Tillering 0.1969 0.1318 0.0100 0.1128 0.1349 0.3084

Max tillering 0.1233 0.0348 0.2177 0.3111 0.0070 0.1016
Heading 0.3812 0.5928 0.3025 0.4415 0.0139 0.2469
Filling I 0.0869 0.3541 0.0431 0.3742 0.0095 0.3577
Filling II 0.2972 0.3235 0.7068 0.7535 0.5191 0.5913

z The value is the adjusted coefficient of determination. y NDVI (normalized difference vegetation index); NDRE
(normalized difference red edge index). x Tillering I is the initial stage of tillering after the first topdressing;
Tillering II is the middle tillering stage after the second topdressing; Filling I is the milk stage during the grain fill
process; Filling II is the yellow ripe stage during the grain fill process. w I is the first crop; II is the second crop.
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(a) Cross-validation scatter plot of normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) of TNG71 I at the maximum tillering
stage. (b) Cross-validation scatter plot of normalized difference red edge (NDRE) index of TNG71 I at the maximum tillering
stage. Adjusted coefficient of determination, Ra2; root-mean-square error, RMSE.

3.3. Nitrogen Fertilizer Model under AWD Irrigation of Early-Maturing Rice TNG71

The application of panicle fertilizer in rice field cultivation management has a large
influence on yield. Thus, information for plant nutrition state judgments before panicle
fertilizer application can have positive effects on the development of rice farming. The
experimental results indicated that the physiological traits of TNG71 prior to panicle
fertilizer application had significant differences in the four nitrogen fertilizer levels. Thus,
the results at the tillering stage were used for the calculation of a nitrogen nutrition index
(NNI), and the recommended amount of panicle fertilizer was estimated. The plant nitrogen
content with the highest yield under AWD irrigation was used as the optimal plant nitrogen
nutrition state (Nref) for the NNI calculation. The final yields indicated that the application
of level 2 nitrogen fertilizer to the first crop under AWD irrigation had the highest yield at
5560.8 kg/ha (Figure S2). The plant nitrogen content at the maximum tillering stage with
level 2 nitrogen fertilizer application under AWD irrigation was used as Nref. The plant
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nitrogen content for other nitrogen fertilizer levels was used as the plant nitrogen content
observation value (Nobs). The rice plant NNI was calculated as follows:

NNI =
Nobs
Nre f

. (1)

The value of NNI for each nitrogen fertilizer level minus 1 (∆NNI) represents the
difference between the nitrogen nutrition state and the optimal nitrogen nutrition state
for each level. According to the yields, the field cumulative nitrogen with level 2 nitrogen
fertilizer was used as the standard value. The difference in field cumulative nitrogen
(DFCN) was determined by subtracting the standard value from the field cumulative
nitrogen of other nitrogen fertilizer levels. This also represents the difference between the
cumulative nitrogen of the observed field and the standard value. The regression analysis
of ∆NNI and DFCN suggests that the regression function constructed with ∆NNI and
DFCN had favorable variance explanatory power. The adjusted coefficient of determination
was 0.91 (Figure 4). Thus, NNI was used as the index to assess crop nutrition state, and
it can be used as a reference for the adjustment of nitrogen fertilizer applications. Thus,
decision making can be more effective regarding panicle fertilizer applications in rice fields.
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Figure 4. Regression analysis of difference in nitrogen nutrition index and difference in field cu-
mulative nitrogen of TNG71 I at the maximum tillering stage. Ra2 is the adjusted coefficient of
determination. The TNG71 I difference in nitrogen nutrition index (∆NNI) was calculated using the
plant nitrogen content of the optimal yield results with the alternative wet and dry (AWD) irrigation
method as the standard value. The difference in field cumulative nitrogen (DFCN) was calculated
using the field cumulative nitrogen of the optimal yield results with the AWD irrigation method as
the standard value.

4. Discussion

The goal of this study was to use a UAV with a multispectral camera to accurately
monitor the rice plant nutrition state in a field using a nondestructive method. In addition,
decision making was conducted with image interpretation. The physiological traits of rice
are influenced by environmental factors such as soil nutrition, climate, and rice variety.
Thus, for the field fertilizer management of rice, plant nutrition state can be understood
from physiological traits, and decision making can be informed. Plant nitrogen content
and chlorophyll content influence the nitrogen metabolism and photosynthesis of rice,
and they are important indices in the rice production process. Research indicates that
the plant nitrogen content in rice increases with nitrogen fertilizer supply. Higher plant
nitrogen content can produce more RuBisCo to improve photosynthesis efficiency [29,30].
In research on chlorophyll content and nitrogen fertilizer, chlorophyll content significantly
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increased with the application of nitrogen fertilizer. Thus, the final rice yield was influ-
enced. With increasing plant nitrogen content and chlorophyll content, the rice leaf color
becomes a darker green, and rice leaves have higher SPAD values with increasing levels of
nitrogen fertilizer [31,32]. The results of the present study indicate that, for the first crop
of TNG71, the effect of fertilizer was not obvious prior to the maximum tillering stage.
The physiological traits of rice had no significant differences. On the 22nd day after the
second top dressing, the physiological traits of the rice started to exhibit significant changes.
Plant nitrogen content, chlorophyll content, and SPAD values increased significantly with
increasing nitrogen fertilizer at the maximum tillering stage (Figure 1). Plant nitrogen
content and chlorophyll content are influenced by the interaction between water and fer-
tilizer. This indicates that irrigation methods influence the effects of fertilizer application
on the physiological traits of rice. Past research has indicated that irrigation models and
nitrogen application levels interact with each other, thus influencing both the efficiency
of nitrogen fertilizer applications and the rice yields. The AWD irrigation method can
reduce ineffective tillering and facilitate root growth. In addition, it influences the nitrogen
absorption efficiency and photosynthesis of rice [33]. Both the irrigation model and the
amount of nitrogen fertilizer influence the physiological traits of rice. Again, TNG71 is an
early-maturing rice variety. The second crop has a faster growth rate due to higher temper-
atures at the early stage of cultivation. The plant nitrogen content, chlorophyll content, and
SPAD value did not differ significantly before the heading stage in the nitrogen fertilizer
experiment. The effects of the fertilizer were not demonstrated in the physiological traits
until the heading stage when plant nitrogen content, chlorophyll content, and SPAD value
increased significantly with the nitrogen fertilizer level (Figure 1).

Rice plants use chlorophyll and carotenoid for absorption and photosynthesis, which
provides energy for rice. Chlorophyll is a major nitrogenous substance in rice, and it can
be used as a plant growth monitoring index [34]. Chlorophyll content can determine the
photosynthesis ability and productivity of rice. Plant nitrogen content is a key influence
factor for canopy light use efficiency and canopy photosynthesis rate [35]. The canopy leaf
number and the plant nitrogen content of rice both influence canopy spectral characteristics.
Past research has indicated that crops with more chlorophyll absorb red light and reduce
red light reflectance. However, they reflect large amounts of infrared light, resulting in
higher infrared light reflectance [36]. Consequently, spectral reflectance and fertilizer
management indices can be used to construct a prediction model and to monitor plant
nitrogen and chlorophyll content. The results of the current study indicate that, when
the physiological traits of rice start showing differences due to the influence of fertilizer,
image spectra can be used to analyze leaf color differences in the field (Figure 2a, b). In
this study, infrared light, red edge, and red light were used for analysis, and NDVI and
NDRE were obtained from calculations. The results indicate that these two vegetation
indices have significant correlations with physiological traits. The NDVI and NDRE
of the first crop of TGN71 had the highest correlations with plant nitrogen content at
the maximum tillering stage. Due to its higher growth rate, the second crop of TNG71
exhibited significant differences in physiological traits only until the heading stage. NDRE
and plant nitrogen content had the highest correlation (Table 3). Previous studies reported
that vegetation indices had the optimal prediction outcomes regarding rice leaf nitrogen
content at the maximum tillering stage and the panicle differentiation stage [37,38]. The
lower correlations in the early tillering stage may be due to the physiological traits of rice
exhibiting no significant differences according to the nitrogen fertilizer level at the early
stage. In addition, the plants were smaller, and soil reflectance had a major impact upon
the values of the vegetation indices. Thus, the vegetation indices had lower correlations
with the on-site physiological traits. At the maturity stage, the spectral characteristics of
rice changed because of heading and leaf yellowing. Thus, the calculation of vegetation
indices might be influenced. Consequently, the vegetation indices differed greatly from the
on-site physiological traits of rice, thereby lowering the correlations.
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A flow chart of UAV image analysis of the rice field and panicle fertilizer recommen-
dations is presented in Figure 5. In addition, a fertilizer management model with AWD
irrigation was constructed according to the experimental results. This model can capture
field images with large areas from a great distance at the maximum tillering stage and
analyze field vegetation indices by using the images. The vegetation indices are used to
predict the plant nitrogen content of rice at the maximum tillering stage, and this content
is then used to calculate ∆NNI. The nutrition state of the field rice is obtained from the
monitoring of ∆NNI, and DFCN is estimated for the adjustment of subsequent panicle
fertilizer applications (Figure 4). Therefore, when the DFCN of the observed field is lower
than that of the standard field, then the level of panicle fertilizer application is increased.
Otherwise, the level is decreased.
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Figure 5. Flow chart of UAV image analysis and recommended panicle fertilizer application. The
yellow squares include the vegetation index calculation of UAV image analysis. The green squares
include the on-site plant nitrogen content analysis and difference in nitrogen nutrition index (∆NNI)
calculation. The blue squares include estimation of the regression model and formulation of ∆NNI.
The light pink squares include the difference in field cumulative nitrogen (DFCN) estimation and
panicle fertilizer recommendation. The black dotted lines in the upper half indicate the analysis for
the maximum tillering stage. The black dotted lines in the lower half depict the panicle fertilizer
application adjustment for the panicle differentiation stage.

In this study, an intelligent fertilizer management model with AWD irrigation was
constructed. UAV image analysis was used to calculate vegetation indices, and these
indices were used to estimate the plant nitrogen content of rice. The model can be used
to understand the real-time plant nutrition state of field rice, and DFCN can also be
estimated. In addition, a reliable panicle fertilizer application prediction model was
obtained. Manual methods were mainly used for cultivation management in the past for
rice field monitoring, and cultivation experience was generally shared verbally. Developing
an intelligent management and decision-making system to monitor field conditions in real
time, thereby providing farmers with accurate cultivation management information, can
save time and labor. This system can also address the problem of insufficient agriculture
manpower and aging populations in rural areas and achieve technology-assisted intelligent
field management.
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